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Abstract. Over the past decade, aerosol optical depth (AOD)

observations based on satellite and ground measurements

have shown a significant increase over Arabia and the Ara-

bian Sea, attributed to an intensification of regional dust ac-

tivity. Recent studies have also suggested that west Asian

dust forcing could induce a positive response of Indian mon-

soon precipitations on a weekly timescale. Using observa-

tions and a regional climate model including interactive slab-

ocean and dust aerosol schemes, the present study investi-

gates possible climatic links between the increasing June–

July–August–September (JJAS) Arabian dust activity and

precipitation trends over southern India during the 2000–

2009 decade. Meteorological reanalysis and AOD observa-

tions suggest that the observed decadal increase of dust ac-

tivity and a simultaneous intensification of summer precip-

itation trend over southern India are both linked to a deep-

ening of JJAS surface pressure conditions over the Arabian

Sea. In the first part of the study, we analyze the mean cli-

mate response to dust radiative forcing over the domain,

discussing notably the relative role of Arabian vs. Indo-

Pakistani dust regions. In the second part of the study, we

show that the model skills in reproducing regional dynami-

cal patterns and southern Indian precipitation trends are sig-

nificantly improved only when an increasing dust emission

trend is imposed on the basis of observations. We conclude

that although interannual climate variability might primarily

determine the observed regional pattern of increasing dust

activity and precipitation during the 2000–2009 decade, the

associated dust radiative forcing might in return induce a crit-

ical dynamical feedback contributing to enhancing regional

moisture convergence and JJAS precipitations over southern

India.

1 Introduction

Indian summer monsoon rainfall determines to a large ex-

tent food production for subcontinental India and has ma-

jor socioeconomic impacts. Simulating monsoon precipita-

tions variability from intra-seasonal to interannual timescales

is identified as major challenge, especially in the context of

climate change and increasing anthropogenic pressures over

the Indian subcontinent. The complexity of the monsoon sys-

tem arises from the interactions between physical processes

involving atmosphere, land and ocean and operating over a

wide range of spatial and temporal scales (Turner and Anna-

malai, 2012). The role of aerosol as a possible factor modi-

fying these interactions, with consequences on precipitation

variability, has been a subject of intense study for the last

decade (Lau et al., 2008).

There are basically two mechanisms invoked when dis-

cussing the climatic response to direct aerosol forcing over

southern Asia. The “solar dimming effect” (Ramanathan et

al., 2005) proposes that the reduction in surface solar ra-

diation due to absorption and scattering by aerosols, which

shows a regional maximum over northern India and In-

dian ocean, induces a reduction of the north–south surface

temperature gradients resulting in a weakening of the In-

dian summer monsoon. Consistently with this mechanism,

the observed summertime drying trend observed over the

central Indian region since 1950 has been attributed to in-

creased anthropogenic aerosol emissions through a slow-

down of the tropical meridional circulation (Bollasina et al.,

2011). In contrast the “elevated heat pump effect” (Lau et

al., 2006) proposes that radiative heating anomalies due to

anthropogenic black carbon and dust transported over the Hi-

malayan foothill and Tibetan plateau during the dry and pre-
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monsoon seasons enhance meridional tropospheric temper-

ature gradients, resulting in a strengthening and earlier on-

set of the Indian monsoon rainfall. The elevated heat pump

effect has, however, been questioned by Nigam and Bol-

lasina (2010). Though apparently antagonistic, both these

mechanisms might be effective at different stages of the pre-

monsoon and monsoon development (Meehl et al., 2008), in-

dicating the complexity of aerosol climate feedbacks operat-

ing on different timescales. In addition it has been outlined

that the regional impact of Asian aerosol might be reinforced

by non-Asian sources through long distance transport and

global dynamical adjustments (Bollasina et al., 2013; Gan-

guly et al., 2012; Cowan and Cai, 2011; Wang et al., 2009).

Despite a large focus on anthropogenic aerosol effects jus-

tified by the observed intensification of emissions contribut-

ing to the “Asian brown cloud” (Ramanathan et al., 2005),

the potential importance of natural, and in particular dust,

aerosol has been also recently highlighted (Jin et al., 2014;

Vinoj et al., 2014): tt is suggested that west Asian dust out-

breaks can induce a fast and regional atmospheric response

which could explain observed positive correlation between

aerosol optical depth (AOD) over west Asia and summer pre-

cipitation over India on a weekly timescale. Using global

circulation model (GCM) experiments with prescribed sea

surface temperature (SST), Vinoj et al. (2014) attributes the

cause of this correlation to the large radiative heating induced

by dust radiation absorption over Arabia and the Arabian Sea

resulting in an intensification of southwesterly moisture con-

vergence towards India. This mechanism involves primar-

ily direct and semi-direct aerosol effects and is based on a

fast reaction of monsoonal weather systems to dust radiative

heating perturbation.

The question of characterizing the impact of west Asian

dust on the Indian monsoon becomes even more relevant

when we consider another striking fact: the observed re-

cent enhancement of Arabian dust activity as measured by

satellite and ground-based AOD observations during the past

decade. Based on Sea-viewing Wide Field of View Sensor

(SeaWIFS) satellite observations, a significant June–July–

August increasing AOD linear trend has been determined

for the period 1998–2010 for the Arabian region (Hsu et

al., 2012). This regional trend, associated with a regional

increase of dust storm activity, is also detected in ground-

based photometer measurements from the Aerosol Robotic

Measurement Network (AERONET) at the Solar village site

in Saudi Arabia (Xia, 2011). To our knowledge, the attri-

bution of this regional emission increase to climatic factors

and/or land use change is yet to be fully investigated. Ginoux

et al. (2012) discuss the possible increasing contribution an-

thropogenic dust sources relevant to the region, and we also

indicate later some possible connections with the evolution

of low-pressure conditions over the Arabian Sea and the In-

dian monsoon system.

In this context, the questions we wish to primarily address

here are as follows: what are the main characteristic of dust

radiative forcing regional climatic feedbacks, and to what

extent could the recent enhancement of dust activity in the

Arabian region affect the Indian monsoon dynamics and pre-

cipitations on a decadal timescale? As dust emissions might

evolve naturally or/and as a result of climate and land use

change (Mahowald, 2007; Mulitza et al., 2010; Yoshioka et

al., 2007), characterizing and quantifying the regional cli-

mate implications of observed dust variability is especially

relevant for a better understanding of the Indian monsoon

system variability and its possible evolution.

Toward this goal, we use a 50 km resolution regional cli-

mate model coupled to an aerosol scheme and a slab-ocean

model together with diverse observation and reanalysis prod-

ucts. Specific attention is paid to the quality of the simulated

Indian monsoon circulation and precipitation fields as well as

to the representation of aerosols notably in term of sources,

optical depth, radiative forcing and heating rates gradients. In

our approach, we believe that the simulation domain size is

large enough to capture important regional dynamical feed-

backs to the aerosol radiative perturbation. As a caveat we ac-

knowledge that large-scale dynamical feedbacks arising from

the possible aerosol-induced excitation of planetary waves

(Rodwell and Jung, 2008) cannot be accounted for using a

limited area model. Knowing in what proportion the effec-

tive regional climatic response to aerosol forcing is domi-

nated by regional vs. global dynamical adjustments is, how-

ever, a matter of debate (Ramanathan et al., 2005; Bollasina

et al., 2011; Ganguly et al., 2012; Cowan et al., 2011). In

Sect. 1 we detail the modeling experiments as well as the

different data sets and methods used for trend calculation.

Section 2 focuses on analyzing observed summer AOD and

precipitation trends and interannual correlations over the do-

main. Dust radiative and climatic impacts and the possible

links between Arabian dust trend and southern India precip-

itation at the decadal scale are then addressed in Sects. 3 and

4.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Regional climate model

We use the International Center for Theoretical Physics re-

gional climate model RegCM4 (Giorgi et al., 2012) at 50 km

resolution. Runs are performed on the COordinated Re-

gional climate Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX)-India

domain over the period 1999–2009 including a 1-year spin

up. Boundary conditions are provided by ERA-Interim re-

analyses through a 1000 km buffer zone. The Newtonian re-

laxation to large-scale fields applied in the boundary buffer

zone is designed to limit wave reflections in the domain as

much as possible (Marbaix et al., 2003). Important physi-

cal options we used for this study are the Community Land

Model version 3.5 (CLM3.5) (Tawfik and Steiner, 2011), the

University of Washington turbulence scheme (O’Brien et al.,
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2012) and the Emanuel convection scheme (Emanuel, 1991)

with enabled tracer transport capabilities. The RegCM4

aerosol scheme includes a representation of anthropogenic

sulfates, black and organic carbon (Solmon et al., 2006; Qian

et al., 2001) as well as sea-salt and dust aerosol. For an-

thropogenic emissions, we use the Regional Emission in-

ventory in ASia (REAS) (Ohara et al., 2007; Nair et al.,

2012) completed by the Atmospheric Chemistry and Cli-

mate Model Intercomparison Project (ACCMIP) emissions

(Lamarque et al., 2010) to account for biomass burning emis-

sions and REAS-uncovered regions. For natural particles,

sea-salt aerosol emissions are calculated online and are rep-

resented by two (sub- and super-micronic) different bins (Za-

key et al., 2008). The dust emission scheme (Marticorena

and Bergametti, 1995; Zakey et al., 2006) includes updates

of soil texture distribution following Menut et al. (2013) and

emission size distribution (Kok, 2011; Nabat et al., 2012).

Lateral boundary conditions for aerosols are prescribed from

a decadal climatology obtained from global runs performed

using CAM-Chem model (J. von Hardenberg, personal com-

munication, 2014). Dusts are represented using four bins and

impact short- and long-wave radiation transfer as detailed

in the Supplement (Table S1). All other aerosols impact the

RegCM shortwave radiation scheme through pre-calculated

optical properties (Solmon et al., 2006). Only the first in-

direct effect is accounted for and applied to sulfate aerosol

(Giorgi et al., 2003).

Of particular importance for studying aerosol effects

(Miller et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2011), we implemented in

RegCM4 a “flux-corrected” slab-ocean parameterization fol-

lowing an approach used in the FMS model (http://www.gfdl.

noaa.gov/fms-slab-ocean-model-technical-documentation).

This parameterization assumes a 50 m depth ocean mixed

layer for which we calculate a prognostic SST through

a simple energy budget. The lack of ocean dynamics,

diffusion and convection as well as other model surface

flux errors are compensated by specifying surface flux

adjustments (q flux adjustments) to the slab temperature

tendency equation, notably in order to maintain a realistic

SST seasonal cycle compared to observations. To derive

the q flux terms, we perform first a “restoring run” (with

no interactive dust aerosol) where the slab prognostic SST

are restored to observations, taken here as the Optimum

Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (OISST) (Reynolds

et al., 2002), and considering a 5-day restoring timescale. As

the slab mixed layer model is integrated (over the 1999–2009

period in this experiment), the restoring heat fluxes (q flux)

calculated through this procedure are archived and saved

in a monthly mean climatology at the end of the restoring

run. Once the q flux climatology is built, the control and

experimental “adjusted runs” are performed accounting for

q fluxes (prescribed from the climatology) in the slab-ocean

temperature equation. Over the domain, seasonal average

differences of SST between the q flux adjusted control

experiment and OISST observations vary in the range of −1

to 1◦, ensuring that prognostic SSTs in the adjusted runs do

not diverge much from observations and follow a realistic

seasonal cycle. This approach extends previous aerosol

regional climate studies based on forced SST over the Indian

monsoon and other domains (e.g., Das et al., 2014).

The control experiment consists of three ensemble mem-

bers of adjusted runs with no interactive dust aerosol acti-

vated (nodust). An ensemble of three adjusted runs is then

performed with activation of dust (dust). Additionally, a sen-

sitivity test consisting of removing the Indo-Pakistani re-

gional dust source (dust_noIP) is also performed. Finally an

experiment of three ensemble members is done by imposing

an increasing emission trend over Arabia in order to better

reproduce observed AOD trends (dust_ft). This is done by

increasing the saltation flux erodibility factor (Marticorena

and Bergametti, 1995) during the run. From year 2004 to

2009 the corresponding increase of erodibility factor is about

30 %. In order to limit the effect of internal variability on our

analysis of the aerosol feedbacks, we impose a small random

perturbation in boundary conditions to every ensemble mem-

ber during the run following O’Brien et al. (2011). With this

technique, we increase the filtering of noise vs. statistically

significant physical signal while performing differences be-

tween the ensemble means of perturbed and control run ex-

periments. All results, figures and discussion are based on

ensemble means.

2.2 Aerosol optical depth trend calculation

June–July–August–September (JJAS) AOD linear trend cal-

culations are first performed using SeaWIFS monthly AOD

(550 nm) products at 0.5◦ and regridded on the 50 km

RegCM grid. Algorithms and validity of AOD retrievals from

SeaWIFS atmospheric corrections are discussed in Sayer et

al. (2012a, b). Moreover, as argued in Hsu et al. (2012), the

SeaWIFS AOD product is recognized as a “stable” data set

minimizing sensor calibration impact on trend analysis. For

each model grid column, the SeaWIFS AODs are first desea-

sonalized applying a 13-term moving average for trend first

guess and a stable seasonal filter for removing of the sea-

sonal cycle (Brockwell and Davis, 2002). The deseasonalized

times series of JJAS 2000–2009 are then extracted and a lin-

ear regression is applied on this subset to determine the JJAS

linear trend. Statistical significance of the trend is determined

using an F test and we plot only statistically significant pix-

els with a significant non-zero slope (p value < 0.05). Over

our region of interest this treatment shows much consistency

with the results of Hsu et al. (2012). The same method is

applied to simulated monthly AOD time series for model–

measurement comparison. Over the particular location of So-

lar Village, the deseasonalized JJAS AOD time series is also

calculated from the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET)

monthly optical depths and considering the average of AODs

measured at 440 and 640 nm.
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In addition to SeaWIF, we also make use of the Multian-

gle Imaging Spectro-Radiometer (MISR; Martonchik et al.,

2004) retrievals for the validation of mean AOD and further

interannual variability analysis.

2.3 Precipitation trend calculation

For the 2000–2009 precipitation trend calculation over south-

ern India (Fig. 1b), we use the University of East Anglia Cli-

mate Research Unit product (CRU) (Harris et al., 2014), the

Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM 3B42) (Huff-

man et al., 1995) product, the University of Delaware product

(UDEL) (Matsuura and Willmott, 2009) and the Precipitation

Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using Artifi-

cial Neural Networks (PERSIANN) product (Ashouri et al.,

2015). For each data set, monthly precipitation time series

are first geographically averaged over a continental south-

ern Indian box (5–20◦ N, 60–80◦ E). Deseasonalized time se-

ries are produced following a similar method than for AOD

treatment. A yearly series of JJAS average precipitation is

then produced by averaging the different deseasonalized se-

ries from each data sets and keeping the minimum and max-

imum values for estimation of the spread between different

observation data sets.

Additionally, for the evaluation of simulated mean JJAS

precipitation we also use the Asian Precipitation – Highly

Resolved Observational Data Integration Towards Evalua-

tion of water resources (APHRODITE) data set over the

2000–2007 period (Yatagai et al., 2012).

3 AOD vs. precipitation trends and interannual

variability correlations

Linear trends of JJAS AODs, calculated from SeaWIFS ob-

servations over our domain (cf. Sect. 2), are presented in

Figs. 1 and 3a. As already reported in Hsu et al. (2012), a

significant positive trend is found over the Arabian Penin-

sula region. In addition, a positive AOD trend observed at

the AERONET station of solar village (Xia, 2011) is also

reported (Fig. 1a). As discussed in Hsu et al. (2012), a de-

creasing trend in AERONET-retrieved Ångstrom coefficients

has been observed at Solar Village, indicating an enhanced

contribution of larger particles to AODs over the decade. To-

gether with the fact that AOD trends are due to an amplifi-

cation of seasonal cycle coincident with dust seasonal max-

imum, this indicates that the Arabian region positive AOD

trends are mainly due to increasing dust emission activity

vs. a possible anthropogenic contribution. From the time se-

ries in Fig. 1a, we note that the JJAS observed deseasonal-

ized AODs tends to steepen around year 2005. Consequently

the 2005–2009 pentad shows sensibly higher averaged AODs

relative to the 2000–2004 pentad. For simplifying the fol-

lowing discussion we will refer to these pentads as “NON-

DUSTY” and “DUSTY”.

Figure 1. Arabian AODs and southern India deseasonalized precip-

itation trends during the decade 2000–2009. (a) The thick blue line

represents monthly deseasonalized time series of JJAS AODs ob-

tained from the Solar Village AERONET station (monthly product,

average of 480–640 nm spectral bands). A quadratic regression fit,

showing the progressive intensification of observed dust activity, is

superimposed (blue curve). The blue hatched line represents the de-

seasonalized AOD time series obtained from SeaWIFS AOD inter-

polated on the Solar Village station. The green lines represent the

monthly deseasonalized time series (as well as the corresponding

quadratic fit) of JJAS AODs simulated by the model in dust simula-

tion. The red lines represent the monthly deseasonalized time series

(as well as the corresponding quadratic fit) of JJAS AODs simu-

lated by the model with forced dust emission trends (dust_ft simu-

lation). (b) The blue line represent the yearly time evolution of ob-

served continental precipitation averaged for JJAS, over a southern

India box (5–20◦ N, 60–80◦ E) and for different data sets (TRMM,

CRU, PERSIANN). The blue bars materialize the amplitude be-

tween maximum and minimum values amongst observations for a

given year. The equivalent deseasonalized JJAS average simulated

precipitations are reported for the nodust simulations (black line),

the dust standard simulations (green line) and the forced emission

trend dust_ft simulations (red line). All modeling results represent

a three-ensemble-member mean.

An increasing trend for precipitation over southern and

eastern India is also detected in several data sets as illus-

trated in Fig. 1b. In a rather similar way to Arabian AODs,

the observed JJAS precipitation in Fig. 1b shows a relative in-

tensification for DUSTY relative to NONDUSTY pentads. If

we plot the mean surface pressure and circulation differences

between DUSTY and NONDUSTY pentads from ERAI and

NCEP2 reanalyses (Figs. 4a and S3), we observe that both

data sets show a cyclonic pattern over the eastern Arabian
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Figure 2. Interannual variability correlation coefficients calculated

between deseasonalized summer (JJAS) AODs and deseasonalized

JJAS precipitations averaged over a southern India box (5–20◦ N,

60–80◦ E): (a) based on the SeaWIFS AOD retrieval over the 1999–

2010 period and (b) based on MISR AOD retrieval over the 2000–

2010 period. Pixels showing monthly AOD < 0.2 are excluded from

the calculation as well as pixels for which sampled valid year num-

ber is less than 8.

Sea and India with enhanced southwesterly circulation to-

ward continental India. The associated increase of moisture

flow over southern India is a likely reason for enhanced pre-

cipitation during DUSTY pentad relative to NONDUSTY

pentad observed in precipitation data sets in Fig. 1b.

Furthermore, the cyclonic pattern found in pentad differ-

ences depicts a relative increase of the frequency/intensity

of low-pressure situations over the northern Arabian Sea for

DUSTY relative to NONDUSTY pentad. Such conditions

are favorable to enhanced Shamal wind (Hamidi et al., 2013;

Notaro et al., 2013) and could thus be a likely reason for

the observed increase of AODs during the decade. On short

timescales, it is also known that individual storms moving

in the Arabian Sea and the northern Bay of Bengal can trig-

ger large dust emission from Arabia and the Indo-Pakistani–

Iran desert regions (Kaskaoutis et al., 2014; Ramaswamy,

2014). Based on these observations, both enhanced precip-

itation over India and Arabian dust AODs increase could be

linked to lower pressure conditions prevailing over the Ara-

bian Sea during DUSTY relative to NONDUSTY pentads.

Reasons for these conditions are likely a feature of climate

decadal variability over the region (Patra et al., 2005) and

further analysis is beyond the scope of this study.

If the arguments developed above are valid, one should

also expect a possible correlation between the interannual

variability of summer dust AODs and precipitation over

southern India. This correlation is not obvious in Fig. 1 for

the case of Solar Village AODs. In order to get a more re-

Figure 3. Linear JJAS AOD trend calculated over the 2000–2009

period from (a) SeaWIFS monthly observations, (b) model stan-

dard dust simulations and (d) model dust_ft simulations including a

forced emission trend over the Arabian Peninsula. Only statistically

significant trends (p value < 0.05) are represented (cf. Sect. 2). All

modeling results represent a three-ensemble-member mean.

gional picture, we extend our analysis by calculating inter-

annual correlations between observed deseasonalized sum-

mer AODs (based on SeaWIFS and MISR data) and desea-

sonalized summer precipitation over the previously defined

southern India box (based on the PERSIANN data set). We

consider the 1999–2010 period for SeaWIFS and 2000–2010

for MISR, excluding pixel with JJAS AOD < 0.2 in the pro-

cess. Pixels with less than 8 years of valid JJAS observations

over the period are excluded of the correlation calculation as

well. Evident caution must be taken while interpreting the

values of correlation coefficients due to the limited sample

size. Nevertheless, in Fig. 2a and b our analysis reveals clear

regional patterns: over the Indo-Pakistani source region both

MISR and SeaWIFS deseasonalized summer AODs tend to

be anti-correlated with southern Indian deseasonalized pre-

cipitations. Inversely, over Arabia, positive correlation coef-

ficients tend to be observed for both MISR and SeaWIFS.

This analysis has been repeated using the TRMM precip-

itation data set with no significantly different results (not

shown here). Despite the fact that correlations are not very

strong, the homogeneity of regional patterns and their con-

sistency through different observational data sets lead us to

think that a relation exists between the interannual variability

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/8051/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 8051–8064, 2015
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Figure 4. Difference of mean JJAS 850 hpa circulation and surface

pressure between DUSTY (2005–2009) and NONDUSTY (2000–

2004) pentads as defined in the text and calculated from (a) ERAI

reanalysis, (b) “nodust” simulations, (c) “dust” standard simula-

tions and (d) “dust_ft” simulations with forced emission trend

over Arabia. As a complement to ERAI, an equivalent graph has

been produced from NCEP reanalyses and displayed in Fig. S1 in

the Supplement. All simulated results represent a three-ensemble-

member mean.

of dust sources activity and Indian precipitation. This relation

is in line with the previous argument linking cyclonic activ-

ity in the Arabian Sea, associated with more summer precip-

itation over India and Pakistan, and enhanced Arabian dust

emissions. Contrarily to the Arabian Peninsula, the Indo-

Pakistani region is affected by Indian monsoon rainfall. The

anti-correlation obtained over this region could thus possibly

be explained by enhanced particle wet deposition and/or in-

hibiting effect of soil moisture on dust emissions during rainy

years.

4 Simulation of dust radiative forcings, trends and

associated feedbacks

4.1 Simulation of mean JJAS climate

In this section we assess the model capacity to simulate the

mean observed JJAS monsoon circulation and precipitation

over the domain. Comparison of simulated JJAS 850 hpa

circulation patterns show an overall consistency with ERA-

Interim reanalysis in terms of pattern and intensity as illus-

trated in Fig. 5a and b. The main differences are a moderate

underestimation of easterly circulation in the region of the

Somali Jet and a tendency for the model to overestimate av-

erage wind speed over the Bengal Gulf and Indonesia. Model

mean JJAS precipitations are evaluated using TRMM, PER-

SIANN and the high resolution APHRODITE data sets (cf.

Sect. 1). The variability between observations is illustrated in

Fig. 6, c, e and g. As in many modeling studies and due to the

Figure 5. Mean 850 hpa JJAS wind intensity and direction as seen

in (a) the ERAI reanalysis and (b) the RegCM nodust simulation

for the period 2000–2009 and over the CORDEX-India domain. All

modeling results represent a three-ensemble-member mean.

complexity of convective and dynamics processes, important

precipitation overestimation biases are found in regions of

low precipitation as well as over the northeastern Himalayas

and over the southern Bay of Bengal (Fig. 6). Over conti-

nental India, the control simulation (nodust) tends to produce

drier conditions than observed, with a relative bias increasing

toward eastern and southern India (Fig. 6d, f, h). The model

shows better results when compared to the high-resolution

APHRODITE rain-gauge-based data set (Fig. 6g–h). A com-

parison of Fig. 6b and 6d, f and h shows that radiative ef-

fects of dust tend to reduce model biases over southern and

northwestern regions of continental India (see also Fig. S4).

Biases are, however, increased over the western Bay of Ben-

gal. Overall the simulated mean circulation and precipitation

biases obtained in these simulations are either lower or com-

parable with CMIP5 state-of-the-art GCMs and multi-model

ensemble (Sperber et al., 2013).

4.2 Simulation of aerosol optical depth, radiative

forcings and heating rates

The climate response to aerosol via direct and semi-direct ef-

fects is strongly dependent on radiative forcing gradients as

well as the vertical distribution of radiative heating due to

aerosol. To evaluate model performance in this regard, the

AOD simulated for both anthropogenic and natural aerosol

is evaluated using MISR and SeaWIFS products described in

Sect. 1 (Fig. 7). Simulated AODs in regions dominated by an-

thropogenic emissions (northeastern India, China, Indonesia)

are reasonably captured despite local underestimations for

Indian and Chinese megacities. An underestimation of simu-

lated AODs over the Bay of Bengal is, however, noted, which

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 8051–8064, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/8051/2015/
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Figure 6. (a) Mean JJAS 2000–2009 precipitation simulated by

the model in “nodust” configurations. (b) Relative difference in

precipitation between dust and nodust simulations for JJAS 2000–

2009 and calculated as (dust − nodust / nodust) × 100. (c) JJAS

2000–2009 TRMM precipitation. (d) Relative difference (bias) be-

tween nodust and TRMM precipitations for observed precipitation

level > 0.2 mm day−1. (e–f) Same than (c–d) for the PERSIANN

data set. (g–h) Same than (c–d) for the APHRODITE data sets but

calculated for JJAS 2000–2007 only. All modeling results represent

a three-ensemble-member mean.

can be due to uncertainties in emissions, notably for biomass

burning (Streets et al., 2003), and/or an excessive deposition

rate due overestimated precipitations as discussed previously.

Overall, simulated JJAS 2000–2009 AODs show a very good

agreement with observations both in term of magnitude and

spatial gradients, providing additional regional details when

compared to existing GCM simulations (e.g., Vinoj et al.,

2014; Bollasina et al., 2011; Lau et al., 2006). Of particu-

lar importance, the dust-dominated regions of the Arabian

Peninsula, the Arabian Sea and the Indo-Pakistani desert re-

gions are quite accurately represented in terms of averaged

JJAS AOD, although a likely small contribution of non-dust

aerosol might play a part in this comparison.

Figure 7. JJAS 2000–2009 AODs seen from the (a) MISR sen-

sor and (b) as simulated by RegCM “dust” simulation for the full

CORDEX-India domain. JJAS composite averages are built form

monthly observations and model outputs. Regions of missing ob-

servations are screened out from the model averages. (c, d) Same

as (a, b) but using the SeaWIFS AOD observations. All modeling

results represent a 3 member’s ensemble mean.

Figure 8. Simulated monthly AODs vs AERONET measured

monthly AODs for the period of 2000–2009. Blue dots represent

the solar Village Station (46.40◦ E, 24.90◦ N), red dot represent the

Karachi station (67.03◦ E, 24.87◦ N), green dots represent Kuwait

Airport station (47.98◦ E, 29.22◦ N) and black dots the Meizera sta-

tion (53.8◦ E, 23.15◦ N). The correlation coefficient between data

and measurements is equal to 0.59 and the root mean square error

is 0.16.

Additional comparisons of simulated AODs and ground-

based AERONET-retrieved AOD (500 nm) are proposed in

Fig. 8 for the stations of Solar Village, Meizera, Kuwait Air-

port and Karachi. Dust aerosol mass is known to be dominant

over these stations except perhaps during winter season over

Karachi. For both model and observations, monthly averages

are built from daily means and screened for missing days in

observations. Figure 8 shows that the model tends in general

to slightly underestimate observed AODs. This underestima-

tion is perhaps more pronounced for the Karachi station, as

also shown on JJAS average AOD comparisons (Fig. 7). The

simulation of AOD seasonal cycles shows an overall consis-

tency with observations (Fig. 9a, c). However, we note that

for certain years AOD spring maxima tend to be underesti-
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Figure 9. (a) Comparison between simulated and AERONET

monthly AODs (see text) for Solar Village station. (b) Comparison

of simulated and measured aerosol normalized volume size distri-

bution averaged for JJAS 2009 over Solar Village. For comparison,

the AERONET normalized volume distribution (green dotted line)

is re-binned using a weighted average between model bins cutoff

diameters (red lines). Blue lines show the corresponding simulated

four-bin distribution for the same cutoff diameters. (c) Same as (a)

for Karachi station. (d) Same as (b) for Karachi station.

mated by the model over solar village, while summer peaks

tends to be overestimated. This slight shift of the seasonal

cycle is also discussed in Shalaby et al. (2015).

In Fig. 9b and d we compare simulated aerosol size dis-

tribution to size distributions retrieved by AERONET inver-

sions and re-binned to match model dust bins. Due a to lack

of observational data and given the scope of the study, we

restrict this comparison to JJAS 2009. Interannual variation

of JJAS size distribution might anyway be of secondary or-

der, especially given the possible uncertainties in AERONET

inversions (Dubovik and King, 2000). For both Solar Vil-

lage and Karachi, the model tends to show a consistent rela-

tive distribution between size bins compared to observations.

However, we can note an overestimation of simulated fine

and/or medium bins compared to underestimated coarse bins,

especially in the case of Karachi (Fig. 9d). One of the possi-

ble reasons for this might lie in the emission size distribution

(Kok, 2011), which tends to be more uncertain with regards

to representing coarse particles, as for example discussed in

Mahowald et al. (2014). Other reasons could be linked to ac-

curacy of sources’ geolocation, removal and transport pro-

cesses. Bearing in mind observational uncertainties, the im-

plication of a simulated dust size distribution shifted towards

smaller particles would be to enhance shortwave scattering

vs. absorption and long-wave emission with implications for

radiative forcing and feedback discussed further. With pos-

sible compensating effects, note that dust refractive indices

considered in this study are issued from the OPAC database

Figure 10. (a) JJAS 2000–2009 dust aerosol surface radiative forc-

ing diagnostic. (b) JJAS 2000–2009 dust top-of-atmosphere radia-

tive forcing diagnostic. (c and d) Corresponding surface radiative

forcing efficiencies. (e) JJAS 2000–2009 2 m temperature difference

between dust and nodust simulations. (f) 850 hpa radiative heating

rate difference between dust and nodust simulations. All modeling

results represent a three-ensemble-member mean.

(cf. Supplement), which could enhance absorption as noticed

in Kaufman et al. (2001), Moulin et al. (2001) and Balkanski

et al. (2007).

Over dust-dominated regions, the net dust surface radiative

forcing (Fig. 10a) is dominated by shortwave cooling vs. pos-

itive long-wave surface warming as reported in the Supple-

ment (Fig. S1). This induces a surface temperature cooling

illustrated in Fig. 10e which can reach −2 K in subregions

of Arabia. Over the ocean, a surface cooling is also obtained

through the slab-ocean response but tends to be less effective

due to larger surface thermal inertia. SST cooling reaches up

to −1 ◦C close to Oman Gulf with a decreasing gradient to-

wards India (Fig. 10e). As a result of both dust optical prop-

erties and surface albedo, top-of-atmosphere (TOA) radiative

forcing is mostly positive over the high emission region of

the Arabian Peninsula and become negative above the ocean

and continental India. Note that in comparison to the Ara-

bian Peninsula, the TOA radiative forcing efficiencies (i.e.,

TOA normalized by AOD reported in Fig. 10d) show less

of a warming effect in the Indo-Pakistani desert regions due

essentially to lower surface albedo. Over continental India

the TOA radiative forcing efficiencies becomes largely nega-

tive due to relatively dark albedo and also due to the fact that

long-range transported dust from Arabian and Indo-Pakistani

sources are finer and more scattering. Uncertainties and re-

gional variability in dust size distribution and optical prop-

erties might affect the magnitude and even the sign of the
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radiative forcing simulated here with potential consequences

for regional climate feedbacks, which are discussed further.

Atmospheric radiative heating rate anomalies primarily

associated with dust radiative absorption are presented in

Figs. 10f and S2. Mean simulated values for JJAS range from

more than 1 K day−1 over source regions of Arabia to about

0.3 K day−1 in the core of the Arabian dust outflow, located

between 850 and 600 hpa. Over India, the JJAS dust radia-

tive warming at 850 hpa reaches about 0.05 to 0.1 K day−1.

These values are in the range of different observational stud-

ies (Moorthy et al., 2009; Kuhlmann and Quaas, 2010; Nair

et al., 2008). We note that when radiative and moist processes

feedbacks are combined, the diabatic heating induced by dust

is, however, significantly lower than the 2 K day−1 warming

reported in Vinoj et al. (2014), which can also explain differ-

ences further discussed in Sect. 4.3.

4.3 Mean monsoon response to dust radiative forcing

Regional climate adjustments to dust radiative forcing are

first discussed by comparing “dust” and “nodust” simula-

tions (as defined in Sect. 1) for JJAS 2000–2009. Figure 11a

presents 850 hpa circulation and geopotential height (GPH)

anomalies induced by dust direct and semi-direct effects over

the domain. Two patterns emerge from this comparison: the

first one is a low GPH anomaly centered over the south-

ern Arabian Peninsula associated with a cyclonic circula-

tion and the second one a positive GPH anomaly roughly

centered over northeastern India associated with an anti-

cyclonic anomaly. Regions of large positive or negative val-

ues in 850 hpa GPH difference patterns tend to match closely

the regional TOA radiative forcing patterns (Fig. 10b). Over

Arabia, dust radiative warming is maximum due to high con-

centrations of dust while dust surface cooling efficiency is

relatively reduced due to high surface albedo. This induces

a deepening of the Arabian thermal low (Fig. 11) and dry

convection collocated with the maximum of dust radiative

warming (Fig. S2c and d). On its southern part, the cyclonic

circulation anomaly is associated with an intensification of

the Somalia jet and eastward circulation between 10 and

20◦ N and 50 and 75◦ E. This intensification induces an en-

hanced convergence of moisture flux toward southern India

and an increase of convective activity and precipitations over

the southern Indian continent (Figs. 11 and S2d, e). From

these simulations we estimate that this mechanism could en-

hance average precipitation by up to 10 % in southern In-

dia, thus contributing to the improvement of the model dry

bias (Fig. 6a). Up to roughly 20◦ N, our results show much

similarity with GCM results notably reported in Vinoj et

al. (2014). One noticeable difference, however, is that while

Vinoj et al. (2014) obtain an increase of precipitation over

northern Arabian Sea, northwestern India and Pakistan, con-

vective precipitations tend to be inhibited for these regions in

our case. This regional stabilization is induced by a relatively

large surface radiative dimming which decreases continen-

Figure 11. Dust impact on the mean monsoon dynamic and pre-

cipitations over the period JJAS 2000–2009. (a) 850 hpa geopoten-

tial heights (GPH) and monsoon circulation dust-induced anomalies

calculated as the GPH difference between dust and nodust simula-

tions. (b) Dust-induced precipitation anomaly. The dotted region

defines statistically significant results at the 95 % confidence level.

All modeling results represent a three-ensemble-member mean.

tal and sea surface temperatures (Fig. 10e) and predominate

over dust diabatic warming effects. This is consistent with a

negative simulated TOA radiative forcing (Fig. 10b). Such

mechanisms have been analyzed in great detail by Miller

et al. (2014). On average, in our simulations the combined

contribution of Arabian and Indo-Pakistani dust sources ap-

pears to have a dual signature resulting in a strengthening of

the Somali Jet, moisture convergence and precipitation over

southern India while inhibiting convective precipitation and

decreasing monsoon intensity north of about 20◦ N (Fig. 11).

In order to further illustrate this point, we perform an addi-

tional experiment where the Indo-Pakistani dust sources are

removed (dust_noIP). By analyzing the difference between

dust_noIP and dust we see that taking into account the Indo-

Pakistani sources results in an inhibition of convergence and

precipitation over India (Fig. 12). Due to its geographic posi-

tion and regional surface characteristics, the Indo-Pakistani

dust source contributes relatively more than Arabia to the

negative TOA radiative forcing and the dimming signal ob-

tained over India. In this regard the Indo-Pakistani source-

related effects tends to “compete” with the positive feedback

associated with large radiative warming efficiencies over the

Arabian Peninsula.

That said, it must be noted that radiative forcings and im-

pacts might strongly depend on dust chemical composition

and absorption/scattering properties (Miller et al., 2014; Perl-

witz et al., 2001; Solmon et al., 2008), which exhibit a large
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Figure 12. Impact of the Indo-Pakistani dust source compared to the

dust simulation calculated as dust_noIP − dust over the period JJAS

2000–2009. (a) 850 hpa geopotential heights (GPH) and circulation

change. (b) Precipitation changes. The dotted region defines statis-

tically significant results at the 95 % confidence level. All modeling

results represent a three-ensemble-member mean.

regional variability (Deepshikha et al., 2005) but are unfor-

tunately poorly constrained by observations. In the present

simulations we do not account for regional variation of dust

refractive indices as proposed in recent studies (Scanza et

al., 2015). This point might be especially important over

the Indo-Pakistani region where simulated single-scattering

albedo might be close to its critical value in relation to sur-

face albedo: a slight change in optical properties and/or a

misrepresentation of size distribution could result in a change

in the sign of radiative forcing which can potentially result

in an opposite dynamical feedback (in this case an enhance-

ment of elevated heat pump effect over Pakistan and northern

India). Some simple tests modifying dust single-scattering

albedo values in RegCM4 and performed over the same do-

main tend to show that the more absorbing the dust, the more

intense the positive feedback on convergence and precipita-

tion over India is (S. Das, personal communication, 2015).

Finally, note that we do not account for possible indirect dust

effects on warm and ice cloud microphysics. There is still a

considerable debate in this matter, and impacts are difficult

to assess within the scope of the present study.

4.4 Coupling of Arabian dust increasing activity and

precipitation variability over the 2000–2009 decade

Our working hypothesis is that, if the above mechanisms are

valid, the observed increasing dust AOD trend over Arabia

over the decade 2000–2010 might have been associated with,

and perhaps contributing to, a positive impact on circulation

and precipitation over southern India. Focusing on model re-

sults we see that, although the standard dust simulation is

able to capture a slightly positive AOD trend over part of

the Arabian Peninsula, this trend is nevertheless largely un-

derestimated when compared to observations (Fig. 3a and b).

Consistent with the arguments developed before, a likely rea-

son for this underestimation is related to the fact that the cy-

clonic pattern found in reanalysis pentad differences is also

not properly captured by the model as shown in Fig. 4b and c,

meaning that the model does not properly reproduce increas-

ing occurrences or/and intensification of Shamal conditions

during the decade. These deficiencies are likely to be due to

uncertainties in coupled convective and dynamical processes

over the northern Arabian Sea, Pakistan and Bengal Gulf,

which are extremely challenging to capture properly in cli-

mate models (Turner and Annamalai, 2012). In terms of dust

AOD, the uncertainties in dust emissions parameterizations

could further worsen errors in adequately simulating regional

climatic trends (Evan et al., 2014).

However, since dust triggers a potentially important cli-

matic feedback over the region, it is possible that failure to

capture the increasing Arabian dust trend also contributes

to failure to capture a proper trend in regional climate. To

explore this issue, we perform an additional experiment in

which dust emissions are forced in order to reproduce more

realistically the observed JJAS AOD increasing trend (see

Sect. 2.2 and Figs. 1a, 3b and c). This constraint is applied

only over the Arabian Peninsula and eventual trends visi-

ble over other regions are primarily a result of Arabian dust

transport or simulated spontaneously in response to simu-

lated climate. In the JJAS AOD time series (Fig. 1a) we

can note that the adjusted model shows enhanced AOD for

DUSTY pentad relative to NONDUSTY pentad in a rela-

tively similar way to observations. In terms of climatic im-

pact, simulated circulation and surface pressure changes be-

tween NONDUSTY and DUSTY pentads show a rather dif-

ferent behavior depending on whether nodust, dust only or

adjusted dust_ft simulations are considered (cf. Sect. 2), es-

pecially over the Arabian Sea and southern India (Fig. 4).

With no dust, or when increasing dust emission tendency is

not forced, the model tends to reproduce an anti-cyclonic

pattern over the Arabian Sea (Fig. 4b and c) and no en-

hanced westward circulation toward the Indian coast, unlike

what is observed in reanalyses (Fig. 4a). When dust tendency

is forced, however, a westward convergence is obtained be-

tween 5 and 20◦ N, and surface pressure pentad differences

over the Arabian Sea switch from positive to slightly neg-

ative (Fig. 8d). The cyclonic pattern and southward flow

clearly seen in reanalyses is, however, not well reproduced

by the simulation; it instead tends to generate a cyclonic pat-

tern shifted to eastern India and Bengal Gulf. This indicates

that dust radiative trends alone shall not be considered as

the main driver for explaining regional circulation changes

and also points out model limitations. With this in mind, the

simulations still tend to show some relatively improved cir-
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culation and surface pressure changes when dust is present

and especially when the increasing dust trend is more re-

alistically forced. From these results we suggest that while

the cyclonic changes observed between pentad in reanaly-

ses might be primarily a feature of climate variability, the

likely associated increase in JJAS west-Asian dust emissions

and Arabian Sea AODs could, however, determine a possi-

bly important positive feedback contributing to the intensifi-

cation of easterly circulation and humidity flux convergence

towards the southwestern Indian coast. The simulated impact

of this feedback on summer precipitation trends over south-

ern India is depicted in Fig. 1b: simulated JJAS precipita-

tions show an increasing linear trend in dust_ft deseasonal-

ized JJAS simulations of about 0.11 mm day−1 year−1 and

close to the value of the JJAS trend calculated from observa-

tions (0.13 mm day−1 year−1), when no statistically signifi-

cant trends are detected in nodust and dust simulations.

5 Conclusion

Overall our results emphasize the possible two-way interac-

tion between dust emissions variability and the summer re-

gional climate variability in the Indian monsoon domain for

interannual to decadal timescales. Using observations and a

regional climate model, we suggest that an increasing Ara-

bian dust emission trends could have impacted the Indian

monsoon circulation and contributed to the observed increas-

ing 2000–2009 summer precipitation over southern India.

There are potentially many global and regional players con-

tributing to monsoon precipitation interannual and decadal

variability (e.g., Indian Ocean Dipole, ENSO; Patra et al.,

2005) and dust radiative forcing should not be considered as

the main driver of the observed precipitation interannual and

decadal variability. Dust radiative forcing might, however,

determine a positive dynamical feedback favoring the estab-

lishment of lower-pressure conditions over the Arabian Sea

likely associated with both enhanced Arabian dust emissions

and precipitation over southern India. Please note, however,

that the entire feedback loop has not been fully demonstrated

here since we used forced emission trends.

This study does not consider any trend in anthropogenic

aerosol emissions during the decade. Increasing AOD trends

attributed to anthropogenic pollution have been measured

over continental India, though they are mostly significant

during the winter season (Babu et al., 2013). Nevertheless,

it is likely there has been an impact of the anthropogenic

aerosol trend on Monsoon rainfall during the studied decade,

as for example discussed in Bollasina et al. (2011) (who con-

clude a general drying effect of anthropogenic aerosol in con-

tinental India). Note that in magnitude, the measured dust

decadal AOD trends over Arabia and the Arabian Sea are

equally if not more important than AOD trends attributed to

pollution increase over India (Babu et al., 2013).

In view of these results, capturing the positive feedback

between dynamics and dust emission trends in climate mod-

els could lead to a more realistic representation of decadal

precipitation variability over India. This is even more rele-

vant when considering the emergence and potential impor-

tance of “anthropogenic dust sources” as discussed in Ginoux

et al. (2012). However, the present study, as well as Evan et

al. (2014), shows that current dust parameterizations and im-

plementations in climate and Earth system models have diffi-

culties reproducing observed regional AOD interannual and

decadal variability. Improvement of models – whether they

deal with dust emissions processes, regional land use change

or surface wind speed downscaling – is still of primary im-

portance.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-15-8051-2015-supplement.
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